Appendix 1

Land interests within CPO Boundary

Leasehold properties

Flats 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 13, 15, 17 Fovant Court
Flats 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13 Allington Court
Flats 1, 4, 10, 11, 14 Welford Court
Flats 1, 5, 10, 14, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 28 Ilsley Court

Tenanted properties

Flats 5, 7 (Void), 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 18 Fovant Court
Flats 2, 9, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 Allington Court
Flats 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18 Welford Court
Flats 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 27 Ilsley Court
Flats 29, 29A, 31, 31A, 33, 33A Crichton Street - ownership to be confirmed through referencing – Plots 4 - 6

Other interests

Part of car park belonging to LB Wandsworth – Plot 9
Part of car park - ownership unknown – Plot 8
Interests in area of adopted highway known as Westbury Street - ownership to be confirmed through referencing – Plot 22A
Basement area of 418 Westbury Road and surface footway - ownership to be confirmed through referencing – Plot 23A
Lease of Electricity substation north west of Ilsley Court – London Power Networks – Plot 40
Interests in area of adopted footways known as St Rule Street – Ownership unknown – Plot 52
Commercial premises at 438 Wandsworth Road - ownership to be confirmed through referencing – Plot 53
Area of adopted highway known as Bramwell Place – Ownership unknown – Plot 54